
Basic Rifle Marksmanship

Basic Rifle Marksmanship provides training in the safe employment of the semi-automatic 
carbine/rifle (Modern Sporting Rifle). Students learn and practice NRA approved safety protocols 
as well as the basics of rifle operation, and marksmanship. The two-day course incorporates 
lecture and practical application in a classroom and live fire range environment. 

Day 1 of the course covers safety and marksmanship: 
- Safety and handling of the rifle
- Basic disassembly-assembly, 
- Cleaning and maintenance
- Practical ballistics and Zero
- Handling malfunctions
- Standard shooting positions, presentation, grip, sight-picture, trigger manipulation, and follow 

through. 
- Basic marksmanship at known distances (50, 100, 200, 300 yards)

Day 2 of the course covers practical shooting skills:
- Working from the ready position
- Non-standard and supported shooting positions
- Unknown distance and multiple target engagements
- Tactical/speed reloading
- Movement techniques
- Injured shooter techniques
- Challenging timed-drills and stress courses. 

Whether you are a new gun owner looking for practical training, or an experienced shooter 
looking to refresh your basic skills, Blackmoor Technical's Basic Rifle Marksmanship is a great 
course to get up to speed with the Rifle. 

Course length: 2 days (20 hours) Prerequisites: Legally able to own/operate a long gun 
Requirements: Students should bring their own rifle, PPE (eye/hearing protection), tactical sling, 
cleaning equipment, 3+ magazines, belt or chest rig capable of holding at least 2 magazines. 
Drop pouches are optional. 
Ammunition requirement: 500 rounds of non-steel core ammunition (no M855 or Mod1 LAP)
(Training firearms, accessories are available at additional cost, upon prior request)

Note: This is a class for semi-auto carbines/Modern Sporting Rifles only. Clients using NFA 
approved SBRs require a copy of the Tax Stamp/Trust Cert in possession of the shooter while on 
the facility. SBRs also require a forward blast deflecting-type muzzle device. USG select-fire 
weapons are not permitted in mixed (USG-civilian) courses. Please contact Blackmoor Tech staff 
for scheduling USG-only events if using USG select-fire weapons. 


